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RCB Acquiring Services
Banking solution for accepting cards and digital payments
Accepting card payments in today’s competitive market is a necessity for businesses.
RCB is the only Acquirer Bank in Cyprus offering premium digital payment processing
solutions. RCB Acquiring Services allow businesses to accept digital payments from
the major and most popular card brands as well as digital wallets:

Advantages of RCB Acquiring Services
Convenient & Transparent
· Same day settlement and
availability of funds
· Transparent fee structure
· Easy on-boarding

Customized & Flexible
· Reconciled analytical reporting
· RCB Online Banking management
tools
· Tailor-made solutions to satisfy
client needs

Advanced & Reliable
· Continuous service with high
availability
· Latest POS Terminal technologies
· Scalable payment systems

Safe & Compliant
· Fast & reliable processing systems
· Advanced security & fraud
management
· Principal licensed and certified
member of leading payment card
schemes
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Latest technologies in POS Terminals

Desktop Terminal
· Easy to integrate with merchant systems
· Fast checkouts
· Single receipt printing with cash register
· Touch screen and signature capture
· User-friendly interface
Mobile Terminal
· Designed for indoor and outdoor use
· Optimized connectivity with 3G/GPRS
· Portable with long battery life
· Touch screen
· User-friendly interface

Hybrid Terminal
· Ensuring uninterrupted service
· Designed for both desktop and mobile use
· Both wired and 3G/GPRS communication capabilities

mPOS Terminal
· Smart, sleek, simple
· Specifically engineered to provide flexibility in usage
· Pocket-size, lightweight and robust design
· Designed for mobility

Self-service Terminal
· Accepting all payment methods
· Easy to integrate
· Contactless certification
· Addresses all self-service market segments/industries
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Electronic cash register (ECR) integrations
The desktop POS Terminal can be integrated into ECR and back office systems
providing the following benefits to your business and customers:
Faster checkout payments

Single payment process that
requires no manual input

Less receipts to avoid
paper waste

Restrictions on terminal use
to avoid human error

Table Service with merchant’s ECR system
This service allows merchants to call any open bill by entering the table number in
order to retrieve the bill amount seamlessly from RCB terminals.

Once the customer completes the transaction, the merchant's cash register system
will be automatically updated and will close the outstanding bill of the table that was
paid. Tips are also considered in the flow and synced with the ECR.
Advantages:
· Simplifies payment transaction flow using the latest communication standards,
smart and efficient table management
· Facilitates faster payments via online communication between systems
· Allows automations, eliminates human errors and makes the customer
interactions a lot simpler
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Cash@POS
Cash@POS is a service allowing
cardholders to withdraw cash from their
card account during a POS purchase
transaction at no additional fee.
A merchant can offer this service only for
face-to-face transactions verified by PIN
acting just like an ATM.
Key advantages for businesses
· More efficient cash handling operations
· Better shopping experience and client
satisfaction

Mobile SMS Receipts
This latest feature allows merchants to significantly improve the in-store shopping
experience for customers.

Advantages of SMS receipts
· Flexibility and improved customer experience
· Less operational and financial cost for the merchant
· Receipts are easy to store
· Hygienic safe and environmentally friendly
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RCB e-commerce solutions
RCB facilitates online payments over the web or mobile apps through in-house
RCB Payment Gateway.

Key features
RCB Payment Gateway with secure payment page by RCB or directly integrated
to your checkout page
Safe checkout experiences with 3D Secure service
Tailor-made digital payment solutions
Tailor-made and other backoffice APIs that can help manage your payment
orders via your own platforms/dashboards
One-click payments via your eShop Website or Mobile App
Card tokenization for secure payments without re-entering your card number
Providing an edge to your customers payment experience
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RCB SafePayLink
RCB SafePayLink is a payment solution, which uses email or SMS messages and
allows cardholders to make easy and fast payments remotely. When a payment order
is created by the merchant, an email/sms with a payment button is sent to cardholder.
This payment button is a unique link, which redirects the cardholder to RCB Payment
Page in order to complete a payment.
Can be used for billing, invoicing,
bookings, B2B payment orders,
subscriptions/memberships, etc.

Fast, simple and secure payment
solution that eliminates
chargebacks of fraud

Back-office payment operations
and reporting via RCB merchant
portal

Easy to setup or customize at your
own environment

From: secureserver019
Sent: Monday, December 5, 2021, 13:01 PM
To: xxxxxxx@emailme.com
Subject: New SAFEPAYLINK Payment Order from (ONE Chemicals)

Dear Customer,
You have received this email in order to fulfil the following transaction:
Merchant name:

ONE Chemicals

Order no.:

2568842

Creation time:

11:50

Description:

1x Swimming pool chemical

Amount:

150.00 EUR

Please click the pay button to complete the payment of your order.
The payment link will expire in 30 minutes

PAY
RCB Bank
Secure payments
Please do not reply to this auto-answer message.
If you have any questions, please contact the seller/merchant directly.

Secure payments via RCB Bank
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Dynamic Currency Conversion (DCC)
DCC Service by Global Blue enables international shoppers to pay in their home
currency and guarantees a competitive exchange rate.
This feature supports 20 of the most widely used currencies in Cyprus

Simplicity & Transparency

Payment in the currency familiar for the client

Best Rate Guarantee

Access to the most up-to-date exchange rates

Benefits for the merchant






· Advanced technology and reporting
· Specialized training to your personnel to help
optimize the hit rate in a transparent way
· Additional income via percentage refund of the
currency conversion fee

RCB CashBack
RCB CashBack loyalty programme presents your business the opportunity to
reward RCB cardholders with monthly bonus in their account, offering a pleasant
payment experience.
Simple, fast and flexible solution
· No need for discounts, collecting points
nor further training of employees
Advantages for your business
· Help generate additional client visits
· Build loyalty among RCB cardholders
· Quarterly reports to evaluate results
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Fees structure and package solutions
· Transactional fee rates - Transparent commission-based charge per transaction
Interchange
Fee
(Paid to Card
Issuer Bank)

+

Scheme
Fee
(Paid to Card
Payment
Schemes)

+

Acquirer
Fee
(Paid to
RCB Bank)

=

Merchand
Service Charge
(Total
Commission)

· Subscription fees - Monthly maintenance fees charged per POS Terminal or e-shop
· Service fees and charges - One-time charges for on-boarding (which includes
terminal installation and onsite training), charges for new service requests or other
customizations (customized reporting, extended onsite support, etc.)

Universal banking hub benefits
Access to a wide range of Bank’s product and services

Cost effective acquiring pricing packages are available, in combination
with transactional banking and other products, depending on your
business needs

Client support
RCB Bank assigns a dedicated relationship manager to every client, that can serve
you daily from 08:30 to 17:30.
Merchant Acquiring Customer Service Specialist is available from 08:00 to 24:00
while our technical support team, is available 24/7.

We help your business grow
Visit an RCB branch or contact CustomerService@rcbcy.com or 800 00 722 to start
your payment processing with RCB Bank.
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800 00722 | +357 25 355 722 | www.rcbcy.com

The information presented in this brochure is indicative and prepared exclusively
for the purposes of providing information to recipients. The said data is not an
advertisement and should not be interpreted as an offer, or solicitation to buy or
sell any financial instruments. All data published in this brochure is valid as of the
18th of October, 2021. Neither RCB Bank Ltd, nor its affiliated companies, officers,
employees, representatives or any of their affiliates shall be liable for any direct or
circumstantial loss or damage which may arise out of the use of all or part of the
information contained in this brochure. RCB Bank Ltd. Private Company. Registration
number: HE72376. Registered office: 2, Amathountos street, 3105, Limassol, Cyprus.
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